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heatingare in balance,as shownin Fig. 1. The reductionin the
precipitation
rate due to decreased
ARC doesnot necessarily
occurin the sameplacewherethe ARC decreases;
nevertheless,
in a global average,the reductionin the ARC leads to a

Abstract. We have investigatedthe sensitivityof the intensity
of convectiveactivity and atmosphericradiative cooling to
radiativelythick upper-tropospheric
cloudsusinga new version
of the Colorado State University General Circulation Model.
The model includes a bulk cloud microphysicsscheme to
predictthe formationof cloudwater,cloud ice, rain, and snow.
The cloudopticalpropertiesare interactiveand dependentupon
the cloudwater and cloudice paths.We find that the formation
of a persistentupper troposphericcloud ice shield leads to
decreasedatmosphericradiative cooling and increasedstatic
stability.Convectiveactivityis thenstronglysuppressed.
In this
way, upper-tropospheric
clouds act as regulatorsof the global
hydrologiccycle, and provide a negativefeedback between
atmospheric
radiativecoolingandconvectiveactivity.

reductionin the latent heating. This is why we describethe
feedback as "global." Figure 2 illustratesboth the radiativedynamical-convectivefeedback and the global radiativeconvectivefeedback,andshowshowtheydiffer.

Model Description
We have investigatedthe impact of upper tropospheric
stratiformclouds on the ARC and hydrologiccycle of the
Colorado State University General Circulation Model (CSU
GCM). A completedescription
of theCSU GCM may be found
in Randallet al. [1989]. The modelhasrecentlybeenmodified

Introduction

[Fowler and Randall, 1994;.Fowler et al., 1994] to use a cloud

Stratiformanvil cloudssignificantlyreduce the top-of-the
atmosphereoutgoing longwave radiation, thus contributing
stronglyto the greenhouse
effect of the atmosphere[Ackerman
et al., 1988]. At solar wave lengths,bright anvilsreflectsolar
radiation back to space[e.g., Ramanathanand Collins, 1991],
while solarabsorptionby cirruscloudsstronglyheatsthe upper
troposphere[RamaswamyandRamanathan,1989].
Studieswith generalcirculationmodelshave demonstrated
that, by influencingthe horizontalvariationsof the longwave
coolingof the atmosphere,upper-tropospheric
cloudsalsohave
a powerfulinfluenceuponthe localintensityof convectionand,
in particular,the atmospheric
circulation.Randallet al. [1989]
and Slingo and Slingo [1988] showed that the horizontal
variationsof the atmospheric
cloudlongwaveradiativeforcing
locally enhanceslarge-scalerising motion, deep convective
activity and cumulus precipitationin the region of strong
longwaveheating. This is a positivefeedbackthat tends to
increasethe local intensityof convection.We call it a "radiativedynamical-convective
feedback."It is a local feedbackbecause
it dependson the horizontalvariationsof thelongwaveheating.
Here we a reporta globalnegativefeedbackloop involving
the formation of upper-troposphericstratiform clouds,
atmosphericradiativecooling(ARC), and convectiveactivity.
We call it "a global radiative-convective
feedback."It works as
follows:Strongconvectiveactivityproducesa radiativelythick
upper-tropospheric
cloud shieldby detrainmentof cloud water
and cloud ice from the topsof cumulustowers.The formation

microphysicsschemebasedon the bulk cloud microphysics
equationsdescribedin Linet al. [1983], and Rutledge and
Hobbs [1983, 1984]. Five prognosticvariablesfor the massof
water vapor, cloud water, cloud ice, rain, and snow are
considered.Cloud water and cloud ice are predictedto form
throughlarge-scalecondensation
and depositionprocesses.
An
important additional source of cloud water and cloud ice is
detrainmentat the topsof cumulustowers.We assumethat the
fallspeeds
of cloudwaterandcloudice particlesare negligible,
althoughrain and snow precipitate,of course.The cumulus
parameterizationis a modifiedversionof the Arakawa-Schubert
parameterization [Arakawa and Schubert, 1974], as
implementedby Lord et al. [1982]. The modifications
includea
prognosticcumuluskinetic energy[Randalland Pan, 1993], in
placeof strictquasi-equilibrium.
The parameterizationof radiative transfer at infrared and
solar wave lengthsis describedby Harshvardhanet al. [1987]
and Harshvardhanet al. [1989]. At present, the cloud
microphysicsand radiationtransferparameterizations
do not
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of thick stratiform anvils and cirrus debris lead to a decreased

ARC and a more statically stable atmosphere.Cumulus
convectionis then suppressed
and the total precipitationrate
decreases.The upper-levelfractional cloudinessdiminishes
accordingly.The systemequilibrateswhen the ARC and latent
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Figure 1. Schematic
diagramillustrating
the negativeGlobal
Radiative-Convective
Feedback.An externalperturbation
tends
to forcemorevigourous
convection.
Thisleadsto moreuppertroposphericcloudiness,which reduces the atmospheric
radiativecooling.Convection
mustthenweakento satisfythe
globalenergybalance.
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autoconversion
ofcloudicecrystals
tosnowflakes
(qio)issetto

1gkg'1.These
values
ofqco
andqiowere
used
byRutledge
and

Hobbs [1983] and Lin et al. [1983] to parameterize
autoconversion
processes
in a mesoscalecloud model usedto

simulate
warmandcoldfrontal
bands.
In FRR,thevalues
ofqco
andqioareconsiderably
smallerthanin SRH,allowingfor
fasterautoconversion
of cloudwater(ice)to rain(snow)and

shorter
lifetimes
of clouds.
Wesetqcoequalto 0.1g kg'1 and

qioto0.01g kg'1.Notethatthese
areverylargereductions
relativeto the valuesrecommended
by Rutledge
andHobbs

Figure 2. Illustrationof the Radiative-Dynamical-Convective
by Fowleret
Feedback
versustheGlobal-Radiative-Convective
Feedback:
(a) [1983,1984],andLin et al. [1983].As explained

al. [1994],thesevaluesof qcoandqiowerechosen
(tuned),in
FRR,
in
order
to
obtain
top-of-the-atmosphere
radiation
horizontalgradients
in atmospheric
radiativeheating(indicated
in reasonable
agreement
with satelliteobservations.
by + and -), associated
with horizontal
gradients
in upper components
because
thepresent
modeldoesnothave
tropospheric
cloudiness,favor rising motion and moisture Thistuningis needed
fractional
cloudiness,
and
so
does
microphysics
withgrid-cellconvergence
in theregionof radiative
warming,
thusproducing
liquidandice mixingratioswhichare muchsmaller
more uppertropospheric
cloudslocaly,and so feedingback averaged
would be in individualcloud
positively
to increase
theuppertropospheric
cloudiness
locally; than their local counterparts
The Radiative-Dynamical-Convective
Feedback, in which

(b) The Global Radiative-Convective
Feedback,in which the
globally averagedupper-tropospheric
cloudinessinducesa

elements.

Results

positive atmosphericlongwavecloud radiative forcing
in termsof 30-daymeans
(indicatedby +) which reducesthe globallyaveraged The variousresultsare presented
atmospheric
radiative
cooling,thusreducing
theneedfor latent computedfrom the last 30 days of the two simulations.The
heatrelease,and so feedingbacknegatively
to reducethe runs have reachedan equilibriumstateby day 90. The very

strongsensitivityof the amountof suspended
cloudice (CI) to
the thresholdqio,is bestseenin Fig. 3.a. The zonallyaveraged

globallyaverageduppertropopheric
cloudiness.

0.30

use fractional cloudiness. No clouds are allowed to form above

a) CLOUDICE

100 mb. The parameterization
of PBL clouds follows the
formulationof Randallet al. [ 1985].In thefree troposphere,
the
fractionalarea of cloudsis set equal to 1 if the cloud water or

0.15-

cloud radiativepropertiesas a functionof the cloudwater and
ice pathsfollows the formulationof Stephens[1978]. The cloud
opticaldepth('c)andcloudinfraredemissivity(e) arecomputed

0.100.05-

from
3 W

2

and

œ= 1 -exp (-•:W)

(1)
100

where W is the cloud water or ice path (with dimensionsof
massper unit area).The effectiveradius,re, is setequalto 10
gm and 30 gm for cloudwaterandcloudice, respectively.
The

80-

absorption
coefficient,
•:,issetequalto0.13and0.08g m'2 for

60-

cloud water and cloud ice, respectively.
The singlescattering
albedoandthe asymmetryfactorare assumedto be the samefor
cloud water and cloud ice, and are equal to 0.99 and 0.85,
respectively.The radiative effects of rain and snow are
neglected.

40-

20-

FRR

b)HIGH-LEVEL
CLOUD
FRACTION
I

Experiment Design
350

Two 120-day simulations were performed, both
corresponding
to perpetualJanuaryconditions.Sea-surface
temperatureswere fixed in both runs. The control simulation

(hereafterreferredto as FRR) producesa simulatedclimate
similar to that of the baseline simulation

described in Fowler

and Randall[1994] and Fowleret al. [1994]. In the experiment
(hereafterreferredto as SRH), an opticallythickcloudenvelope
is producedby reducingthe rates of autoconversion
of cloud
water(ice) to rain (snow)in the microphysics
parameterization.
The

two

runs were

FRR

SRH

0.20-

cloudicepaths
isgreater
than1 g m'2.Theformulation
of the

x -

......

0.25-

started with

the same set of

initial

conditions.The only differencebetweenthemwas the valueof
the prescribedthresholdthat controls the autoconversion
of
cloud water and cloud ice to rain and snow,respectively.In
SRH, the threshold
for autoconversion
of clouddropletsto rain

drops(qco)is setto 0.7 g kg'], andthethreshold
valuefor
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c) OUTGOING INFRAREDRADIATION
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Figure3. Zonallyaveraged
distributions
of the30-dayaveraged
(a) cloudice mixingratio,(b) high-levelcloudfraction,(c) and
outgoing
infraredradiation
simulated
withFRR (solidline)and
SRH (dottedline).
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distribution
of CI showsa primarymaximumat highlatitudesin
the winter hemispherein conjunctionwith cold temperatures,
and a secondarymaximumat low latitudesin conjunctionwith
strongdetrainmentof cloud ice at the tops of cumulustowers.
The simulatedCI seemsplausiblebutcannotbe checkedagainst
satellitedataat present,sinceno suchdataexist.Thesemaxima
andminimaof CI are the strongest
in the SRH run.The amount
of suspended
cloud water (CW) is shownto undergoa very
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similar
increase
asCI whenq½o
varies
from0.1to0.7g kg'l.
The increasein CW and CI from FRR to SRH, resultingfrom
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slower conversionof cloud water to rain and cloud ice to snow,

8 b)SRH

is quite dramatic.Table 1 indicatesthat, on a global average,
CW is increasedby a factor of 4 while CI is increasedby a
factor of 5. As seenin Fig. 3.b, the increasein CW and CI
betweenFRR and SRH producesa dramaticincreaseof uppertropospheric cloudiness. The fractional coverage (in the
monthly mean) of upper-troposphericclouds drastically
increasesfrom a fairly realistic 54% in FRR to a very
unrealistic94% in SRH. The corresponding
changesare 37% to
61% for middle-level clouds (between 700 mb and 400 rob),
and 45% to 56% for low-level clouds(below 700 rob).
The effect of the formationof an opticallythick cloud shield

on the outgoinginfraredradiationis also shownin Fig. 3.c,
which comparesthe latitudinaldistributionof the outgoing
longwaveradiation(OLR) obtainedwith FRR andSRH against
ERBE (Earth Radiation Budget Experiment) satellite
observations. The OLR

from the ERBE

data is an ensemble

averagefor the four Januarymonthsspanning1985 to 1988.
There is fairly good agreementin the OLR betweenFRR and
the ERBE data. FRR is able to correctly reproduce the
minimum OLR observed at low latitudes but slightly
underestimatesstronger outgoing longwave radiation in the
subtropics.For solar radiation,FRR slightly underestimates
(z
between30øN and 30øS, and fails to correctlyreproducethe
increasein •x with latitude.The changesin OLR and •x between
FRR and SRH are alsovery dramatic.The 40% increasein the

upper-tropospheric
cloud
fraction
yields
a 40W m'2decrease
in
OLR and 13% increase in (x, as shown in Table 1. The decrease

in OLR from FRR to SRH becomeshugenorthof 30øN in the
winter hemisphere.
The increasein the staticstabilityof the atmosphere
between
FRR and $RH can be inferredfrom Fig. 4. In responseto the
decreasedARC, cumulus precipitationis almost completely
suppressed in $RH. The globally-averaged cumulus
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Figure
4.Zonally
averaged
distributions
ofthe30-day
averaged

cumulus,
large-scale,
andtotalprecipitation
ratessimulated
with(a) FRR, and(b) SRH.

mmday
'l in FRRversus
1.86mmday
'• in SRH).Figure4
shows that the large-scaleprecipitationrate increasesin the

tropics
byabout
2 mmday'• whileit alsodecreases
bythesame
amountat about50øN.Table 1 showsthatthe globallyaveraged
total precipitationrate is reducedby about41% in SRH. This is
a direct responseto the reducedARC betweenSRH and FRR

(40W m'2).
Finally, Fig. 5 showsthe impactof the reducedatmospheric
radiationcooling and convectiveactivity on the latitudinaland
vertical distributionsof temperature.The presenceof a uppertroposphericcloud shield yields a warming of the whole
tropospherewhich remainssmall at low levels, due our use of
fixed sea-surfacetemperatures,and is very large at high
altitudes.Figure 5 showsthat the zonallyaveragedtemperature
increasesby as much as 30 K at the tropopause
heightin the
summerhemisphere.

precipitation
ratedrops
from1.23mmday'l in FRRto0.04mm
day
'l in $RH.Theglobally-averaged
large-scale
precipitationDiscussion
rate remainsaboutthe samebetweenthe two experiments(1.99

Table1: Globallyaveragedvaluesof the components
of
the hydrologiccycleandplanetaryradiationbudget
obtained in the FRR and SRH simulations.
FRR

SRH

Cloudwater(kgm'z)

0.06

0.25

Cloud
ice(kgm'2)
Cumulus
precipitation
(ramday'l)
Large-scale
precipitation
(ramday
'l)
Totalprecipitation
(ramday
'l)
Outgoing
longwave
radiation
(Wm'a)

0.02
1,23
1.99
3.22
225

0.10
0.04
1.86
1.90
185

Planetaryalbedo(%)

28

41

Atmospheric
radiative
cooling
(Wm'2)

73

33

Global averages

We have illustrateda global radiative-convective
feedback
throughthe useof an extremescenario(caseSRH), which was
realized by producinga persistent,radiatively thick, uppertroposphericcloud ice shield with the cloud microphysics
scheme. The effects of the upper-tropospheric
clouds are to
reduce the ARC by about 56%, and to increasethe static
stability of the atmosphere.Convective activity is almost
completelysuppressed
by the strongincreasein staticstability.
The total precipitationrate is decreasedby about40%. Largescale precipitationincreases,and this is made possibleby an
overall increasein the relative humidity and the precipitable
water.

On a global scale, and assumingthat sea-surface
temperaturesremain fixed, the interactionbetween the ARC and

latentheatrelease
maybesummarized
asfollows.
Thegloballyaveragedenergybalanceof the atmosphere
approximately
satisfies
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